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3JqjC'lcBctt cpl' 'TTB ~ i:rm Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Abhinay Steel
Ahmedabad

cnW anfh ga 3r@ta an?r ariits 3rra aa a it a z am?gr uf zqnRenf f mm! T[l;[ \'lalll~ cm
3rfr znr g=tern 3rhea wgd <l5x X1<lffiT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TNT alhr g7terr sr4er
Revision applicatjon to Government of India :

(1) #tuna zrca are)fzm , 1994 c#i' 'cTixT 3iITTf .fm mm[ T[l;[ 1=!TlIBT cfi ~ B~ 'cTixT <ITT -;Jq-'cTixf cfi ~2lli~
cfi 3Rf1fu g+tern sm4a 3fl vfra,lvar,R +in1a, IuT f<rwr. m211 #if5r, fr tu a, ir mrf, { Rec#t
: 110001 <ITT c#i'~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <.ITT: llTC1 c#i' m cfi +TTl'@ it ua ft sf ala [hat qusr zu 3rr ala zur fat qvsrr @ qr
rug7Irmra u g; mf it, aT fhl rust zu Tuer 'tlW as fa8t a»ran i q fat rvsmar ii "ITT llTC1 c#i' W<P<lT cfi
cTTwf ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(~) ~ cfi ~ ~~ <TT m if PtllfRla l=ffiYf IR <TT lTTff cfi Fc!Pt1-Jfo1 i au}tr zyca a} u Tl«T
zyca # Raz ma i itma az fan#l «n; um if PtllfRia -g I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifUna al ala zyca :f@R a fg sit sq 3Ree m-n 6 n{ & st h srksr uit ~- tfRT ~
frn:r:r gar@a nga, srdt &RT lJTffif cIT x,1-{lf IR zt arefa arffzu (<.2) 1998 tfRT 109 &RT
fgar fag ·Tg tt

(d) Credit of any ·duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) at snra zgen (3r@) Rrara6ft, 2001 cfi frn:r:r 9 cfi 3W@ fc!Ptmce m 001 ~-8 if err >fIB"llT if,
hf9a arr a sf srr )fa Reif alr cfi 'lflm ~-~ ~~~ "$1" err-err >fIB"llT cfi Wl2l
fr 7Taaa hatun a,RGI Ur 7er gar ~- cBl" ~\'...cZJ!i!M cfi 3W@ m 35-~ if frrtlffur cffl" cfi :rrm
# redre1 €tr-s area al uf f st# afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplieate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaur 3maaa # mer u tiara a Va cl m <TT ffl" cpl=f "ITT cTT "Wm 200/- IJm=r 'l_ffdFf "$1" ~
3tR "GfITT ica an gs ala a vurar zt cTT 1 ooo/- "$1" Ilm=r :f@R "$1" ~ I

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more Q
than Rupees One Lac.

r zyea, tr urea gyc gi taa arfl4tu =uznf@raua u 3r4tea-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #at1sq zrcan 3rf@fm, 1944 :cffr tfRT 35-m/35-~ cfi 3W@ :-

under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) G@R1R.sla qRmc; 2 (1) c!J -ij ~~ cfim c#I" 311frc;r , 3NIC11 a mah #tar yea, ta
Gara zyc vi arr an@ta =rznf@raw (RRre) #l 4fa 2flu 9feat, 3liP-tc\lcillc\ l1 W-20, ~
#ea Rua a4rag, aunt 7r, ~l3J-fc\lcillc\-380016

---3---

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the. bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuft zr mks i a{ sn?ii ar rmgr sh & it r@la pea ir # fg #hr grargr
r h far ur if; gr a4 a sta gy ft fa frur uelrf aaa fry zenfenf 3r4l#tr
nrznf@raur a ya rft u tual t ya am4a fhzu mar t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr sit iaf@er mcii at Riarra ar fr#i 6t sit ft ezn 3raff far arr & ui viye5.
ah€a Gara zyea qi hara 3r4l4tr nrznf@raw (ar4ff2f@) fr, 1o82 # ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
. Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0
(4) Ir1rI zyean 3rf@/Pu 197o qr igit@r at riq-1 # aifa fefRa fg1a 3hr zuea arr4r zrnfe;fa fufu if@rat am?gr u@ha at v ff W .6.so h at 1razz gee

feas cur ~hr a1Reg

0

(6) ft grca, tu airzge gi hara 3rfl#tu nznf@raw1 (Rrez), a 4fa 3r4tat a mrr
aacr miar (Demand) qi is (Penalty) qT 1o%a smr sear 3rf@art k 1raif4, 3@raama5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

kc4tzr 3sz era3it taraa3iiia, nf@agt "aarRtiar"(Duty Demanded) -
.::,

(i) (Section) 'cis nD ~~~ uftl";
(ii) fararrrd 3fez#rfa,
(iii) herd 4fez fri a#er 6 h5a2zrfr.

> zrzuasmr'if 3r@tr iuzua sm #stacar, 3r4hr' a1fr ah a fva ra aca fear arm&.
, 3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zzr 3rear # ,fr 3r4tr uf@rawr h rarar szi srea 3rerar grca znr vs Raffa zt at air fag av grca h.::, .::, .::,

10% a:ra-rara=r 'Cf{ 3ITT' srgi ha au faafa zl a au a 10% 91arr# t sa ?]
.::, .::,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before t ent of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in where
penalty alone is in dispute."

*
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Abhinay Steel, Plot No.615, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad

[hereinafter referred to as "appellant"] has filed this appeal against Order-in

Original Np.AC/06/Div-1I/2018-19 dated 25.07.2018 [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Di ison-II,

Ahmedabad-South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were clearing

S.S.Cold Rolled Patta Patti on payment of Central Excise duty at the appropriate

rate and also clearing S.S.Hot Rolled Patta Patti under exemption of duty as per

notification No.03/2005 dated 24.02.2005 (S.No.62), superseded by Notification

No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (S.N0.203). They were paying amount equivalent

to 10%/5%/6%, as the case may be, of the value of Hot Rolled Patta Patti under

the provisions of Rule 6(3) of the CENVAT credit Rules, 2004. As per the said

notification, nil rate of duty is applicable subject to condition that "Pattis and Pattas

when subjected to any process other than cold rolling". As it appeared that the

appellant has manufactured Hot Rolled SS Patta Patti from the inputs viz S.S.Flats

is not subjected to any process at any stage and cleared at Nil rate of duty by

availing benefit exemption notification supra, show cause notice dated 28.04.2016

for demanding Rs.25,28,687/- for the period of April 2015 to December. 2015 and

show cause notice dated 22.01.2018 for demanding Rs.47,90,562/- for the period

of January 2016 to November 2016 was issued to the appellant. The said show

cause notices also proposes recovery of interest and imposition of penalty. Vide

impugned order, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demands with

interest and imposed penalty of Rs.7,31,924/- being 10% of duty demanded for the

relevant periods.

0

3.

that:

Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds 2

called S.S.Hot rolled Patta Patti comes into existence and thereafter, hot

rolled Patta Patti are being received in their factory for further process of

Cold Rolled products with the help of Cold Rolled Machines.

a The S.S.Flat originally purchased cannot be cold rolled but it has to be

converted into Hotrolled patta pattis and before such process, the same

cannot be a cold rolled.
o The entry No.203 of the notification No.12/2012-CE clearly described the

products "Patta Pattis" when subject to any process o • d rolling;

that prior to cold rolling, the process would co utting

annealing etc; that the department's contention th other

They purchased S.S.Flat which are hot rolled on payment of duty and such

flats are then cut breath-wise and are subjected to process ·of cutting,

annealing by put it into Bhatti and thereafter hot rolling process in Hot

Rolling Mill by job worker; that the said product being carried out, a product
·
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than cold rolling should .be carried ot on hot rolled patta pattis before clearing
from factory is not correct and there is no such commodity i.e hot rolled
pattas pattis available in the market on which further process other than cold

rolling iis to be carried out.
• They relied on Circular No.B/31/8/94-TRU dated 04.05.1994 as well as

various case laws in support of their arguments.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 11.10.2018. Shri Harshad Patel,

Advocate appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the records of the case and submission made by the
appellant. The moot issue to be decided in the instant appeal is as to whether the
appellant is eligible for exemption from payment of central excise duty under

notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 on clearance of "hot rolled patta
Q pattis" without further process or chargeable to duty as held by the adjudicating

authority.

6. Sr.No.203 of notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012, under which the
exemption availed by the appellant on clearance of hot rolled patta pattis reads as

under:

s Chapter or heading or Description of goods Rate of

No
sub heading of tariff item duty

203 7219 or 7220 Pattis or Pattas when subjected to any Nil
process other than cold rollinq.

7. I find from the manufacturing process that the appellant purchases input viz
S.S.Flat on payment of duty which are then cut breath-wise and undergo the
process of cutting, annealing hot rolling process in Hot Rolling Mill by job workers;
that the said product being carried out, a product called S.S.Hot rolled- Patta Patti
comes into existence and thereafter, hot rolled Patta Patti are being received in
their factory for further process of Cold Rolled products with the help of Cold Rolled

Machines.

8. It is contended by the appellant that S S flat originally purchased cannot be
cold rolled and it has to be converted into pata patti first and else it cannot be cold
rolled. The adjudicating authority has contended that the further process other than
cold rolling should be carried out on hot rolled patta patti before the same were
cleared from the factory. In other words, patta patti should be subjected to any

process other than cold rolling.

9. Looking into the process of manufacturing, I find that the interpretation of
the adjudicating authority would render the entry No.20%gf&f@@;otification supra
redundant as there is no 'hot rolled patta patti' avail -. t on which

-3
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further process other than cold rolling is to be carried out, as contended by the

appellant. I find that the meaning of entry No.203 covers patta patti which

subjected to any process other than cold rolling is that it would cover semi

processed patta patti which are yet to be subjected to cold rolling and it would not

cover those patta patti which are subjected to cold rolling . Further, it is fact that

there is no patta pattis in the market which are subjected to cold rolling after patta

pattis in fully manufactured.

10. Earlier, patta-patti when subjected to any process other than cold,rolling was

classified under chapter heading 7220.30 attracting nil rate of duty and the

department has challenged the said classification under 7219.10 inasmuch as patta

pati are flat rolled product, not further worked than hot rolled. In the case of M/s

Metweld Industries, the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad [2009 (247)ELT 388 has

decided the issue by referring Commissioner (Appeals) order-in-appeal No. 232 to

236/2005 (232 to 236-A-II) CE/DK/Commr (A), dt. 21-12-2005. The relevant

portion of the decision is as under:

8. Our attention has also been drawn to various decisions of adjudicating authority holding classification of
Patta patti as falling under Chapter Heading 7220.30. The said decisions stand accepted by the Revenue
and no appeal has been filed there against. For better appreciation, we reproduce relevant part from one of
the order-in-appeal No. 232 to 236/2005 (232 to 236-A-II) CE/DK/Commr (A), dt. 21-12-2005.

"I find that the tariff sub heading 7220.30 referred to in the Central Excise Tariff do not find a p'ace in the
HSN. This was created to specifically accommodate the existence of the product recognized in Indian market as
Patta/Paths. It is, therefore, not possible to rely on the "Explanatory Notes to HSN to classify the product of heading
72.20 of CET inasmuch as there is no entry for Patta patti vin HSN as is the case in the Indian tariff. I find that tariff
sub heading 7220.30 exclude the process cold rolling from the general process stated therein; that if the exclusion
was not there, cold rolling would have been considered as other process described under the said tariff. Inasmuch as
cold rolling is primary/essential process for manufacture of patta patties. Thus, other process described in sub
heading 7220.30 clearly refers to primary process employed to manufacture patta patties. There is no evidence
produced on record which show; that there is any product like processed patta pattie known to the market. It is
therefore difficult to comprehend an interpretation that tariff sub heading 7220.30 seeks to classify patta patties
which are subsequently processed. As the tariff sub heading 7220.30 of CET cannot be interpreted to apply to non
existence goods, the only logical conclusion that can be derived for classification of product under tariff sub heading
7220.30 which covers patta patties which subjected to any process other than cold rolling" is that it would covers
those semi processed patta patties which are yet to be subjected to cold rolling to manufacture finished patta patties.
It would not cover those patta patties which are subjected to cold rolling as appears from the plain reading of tariff
sub heading 7220.20 of CET. As there is no patta pattis in the market which are subjected to cold rolling after patta
pattis in fully manufactured. Any other interpretation would make the entry redundant. The appellants have subjected
the duty paid flat to the process of cutting, annealing and hot rolling, they have manufactured "SS patta pattis hot
rolled". In order to complete the process of manufacture of SS patta pattis it has to be only cold rolled i.e. the
appellants have manufactured semi finished SS patta pattis which has to be cold rolled to complete, theprocess of
manufacture of patta pattis. I, therefore, feel that appellant's contention that their product falls under sub heading

7220.30 of CET appears to be correct.
Further, there is no chapter notes under Chapter 72 of CET, 1985, which could specify any process not

amount to manufacture. In light of the Hon'ble Tribunal decision quoted by the appellants, I find that even activities
like polishing or machining or even drilling holes amounts to further worked. I find that in the present case, the
appellants are carrying on the activity of cutting and annealing before hot rolling. Thus, cutting and annealing would
qualify as "further worked" as per the aforesaid decisions and hence the product which have been subjected to
process of cutting and annealing cannot be classified even as per the language of tariff sub heading 7220.10 as flat

rolled product not further worked than hot rolled.
In view of the above, I hold that appellants have rightly classified their product "SS patta pattis hot rolled"

under sub heading 7220.30 of CETA, 1985.1, therefore, set aside the classification of the product under sub heading
No. 7220.10 of CET, 1985 and duty demand there under as mentioned in above table."

0

0

11. From the above, it is clear that that prior to cold rolling, the process would

cover hot rolling, cutting annealing etc and the departm ngcontention that furthera a7, •
process other than cold rolling should be carried ao ed patta pattis
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0

before clearing from factory.is not correct In thecircumstances, the exemption

availed by the appellant under notification supra is correct.

12. In view of above discussion, I do not find any merit in the impugned order
and accordingly I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the

appellant. The appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

ea.
('31if ~)

8lg#a (rfer
Date : .11 .2018
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*By RPAD.

Attested

«as.ls.ts1\)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Ahmedabad,

0

To,
M/s Abhinay Steel,
Plot No.615, Phase-IV; GIDC,
Vatva, Ahmedabad

o
Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Div-II, Ahmedabad South
~uardFile.

6. P.A.
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